Abstract: Spanish occupies a privileged place within the United Nations system. Nevertheless, its institutional representation remains inferior when compared with English and, to a lesser degree, with French. While Spanish's reduced weight is principally due to political decisions, the current demand for the language both inside and outside the UN leads to thinking of a future where there is greater recognition of Spanish within the organization. 
were adopted at the General Assembly's first session. However, it was not until 1948, during the third period of sessions, that Spanish was recognized, and as a working language, thanks to a proposal by the Philippines. Thus, from 1948 until the end of 1968, the year in which Russian was included, Spanish enjoyed working-language status alongside French and English. Later, in 1973, the General Assembly approved the addition of Arabic to the list of the UN's official languages. At the same time, they also expanded the number of working languages to six with the inclusion of Chinese and Arabic.
Spanish in Meetings
The fact that Spanish is an official language means that it can be used in all formal meetings convened by the United Nations. Furthermore, all speeches in Spanish as well as all official documents produced and written in this language are interpreted and translated into the other official languages. As can be seen, Spanish ranks third in use as a working language within the United Nations system. That is, Spanish is present in 339 of the 351 meetings that were analyzed. However, the table above only reflects the legal reality regarding the use of different languages, or, in other words, interpretation coverage that occurs in formal meetings. And, in this regard, it should be noted that countries for whom linguistic parity is important are careful to qualify as formal any meeting, regardless of how short its duration or how small its attendance (Rupérez and Fernández Vitores 2012: 20) .
To provide an idea of the real situation in regard to the use of language in the However, it should be added that the survey sample which serves as the basis for the graph above was composed mostly of staff members of the United Nations
Office in Geneva (UNOG) which is, of course, a French-speaking city. This could geographic areas (FAO 2002: 20 General Assembly X X X X X X WIPO Conference X X Coordination Committee X X Assembly and Executive Committee of the Berne Union X X Union Assembly in Budapest X X Union Assembly in the Hague X X X IPC Union Assembly X X Union Assembly in Lisbon X X X Union Assembly in Locarno X X Union Assembly in Madrid X X X Union Assembly in Nice X X Assembly and Executive Committee of the Paris Union X X Assembly and Operation Committee of the PCT Union X X PLT Assembly X X X X X X STLT Assembly X X X X X X Union Assembly in Vienna X X WCT Assembly X X WPPT Assembly X X COMMITTEES Program and Budget Committee X X X X X X Audit Committee X X X Development and Intellectual Property Committee X X X X X X Intergovernmental Committee on Intellectual Property and Genetic Resources, Traditional Knowledge and Folklore 
Spanish in Official Documents
One aspect that is particularly interesting in assessing the institutional presence of Spanish in the United Nations is the extent to which it is used in drafting original documents produced by the organization. Although the aim of the United Nations is to facilitate simultaneously all official documents in different languages, the language used in the original composition is by no means trivial. This is because it can stylistically influence the versions translated into other official or working languages. The following table shows the languages used in drafting the original texts generated by the secretariats. Organization Percentage United Nations E (76.5%) F (12.8%) E/F (4.2%) Others (6.5%) While English is the language in which most of the original documents are written, followed timidly by French, Spanish is the third composition language for these primary texts. However, Spanish's use is so small as to be almost imperceptible when compared with English and, to a lesser extent, with French. Because of this, Spanish is often classified as a "translation language" since most of the texts in Spanish at the UN are translations from other languages, usually English. In fact, the influence of the original English on the Spanish version has led some authors to speak of Spanish as a "hostage language," thus implying that the translators have a tendency to use a type of Spanish that is informed by the lexical and syntactic forms of the original texts in French -during the years in which this was the predominant language-and now in English, today's lingua franca (Hernández Francés 2010: 191) . In this sense, the Spanish translations reflect a certain rigidity in the sentences due to abuse of the preposition "de" in translating Moreover, the multinational character of the United Nations largely determines the type of language used in the translations. This is due to the fact that As is the case with the rest of the official languages, the main motivation to learn Spanish is professional (in 80% of the cases). The other reasons for UN staff to learn Spanish are, in order of importance, to use outside of work in daily life; to learn about the language and culture; to socialize with colleagues; to pass the Language Proficiency Exam (LPE); to address tourism needs; and to meet other people in class (ONUG 2010: 2).
Spanish in the Hiring Process
It is true that strengthening language skills at the United Nations through a wide range of courses is a prerequisite to solidifying the organization's multilingual identity. However, the main tool to maintain that identity is the hiring process itself. Although the language requirements may be adapted in regard to the hiring of local staff, they are much stricter in hiring international personnel. The latter must have a good command of at least two working languages, if not from the beginning of his or her career, then in the course of it and within a reasonable time.
However, the departments in charge of hiring often include rather vague clauses in regard to language skills. Normally, only English proficiency is required while, in the majority of the cases, control of any other language is either desirable or only valued but not required (with limited exceptions). This ranks Spanish equally with the rest of the non-English official languages and, to a lesser extent, with French.
In fact, even in the case of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), the staff is not required to know Spanish. At most, knowledge of Spanish is appreciated, but not a mandatory requirement. This is surprising considering that most of the Member States of ECLAC and its partner countries are Spanish speaking. In regard to vacancy notices, most of the organizations of the United Nations publish in English and French. In fact, an important part of the organizations post their offers in English and only six advertise their vacancies in Spanish in addition to French and English (see Table 4 ). Moreover, in some 
Spanish in Institutional Communication
In Since the UN's webpage began, the Department of Public Information has tried to achieve parity among the official languages. However, it can be stated that in the United Nations, fully multilingual webpages are more the exception than the rule (Fall and Zhang 2011) . : 9; 2010; 2012; 2014) . Furthermore, this second place is not subject to specific situations, but has remained constant over time, as can be seen in Figure   6 . In recent years, the United Nations has increased efforts to make their social media presence reflect their multilingualism. Currently the content that the Department of Public Information makes available on these media sites is followed worldwide in all six official languages by an every-increasing number of people. Publications in new multilingual channels like Facebook, Twitter, or
YouTube include several links to related pages on UN web sites which contain more detailed information about specific issues. In this area, Spanish is the second most used language after English. In regard to traditional media such as radio and television, although the dissemination of programs is mostly done through broadcasters, after signing a cooperation agreement, the transmission through the Internet has increasingly been more public. As is the case with social networks, Spanish-language radio is second in regard to number of visits. In addition, the number of agreements signed by the United Nations with radio stations which broadcast in Spanish is not only the greatest of the six official More recently, on September 16 th 2013 the Grupo de Amigos del Español en las Naciones Unidas (Friends of Spanish in the United Nations) was established with the signing of a charter by the Spanish-speaking countries in the United Nations.
With this letter, which was delivered to the Secretary General for publication as an official General Assembly document, the GAE highlighted the importance of the Spanish language in the United Nations system and, at the same time, was empowered to coordinate and carry out activities to promote the use and dissemination of Spanish in the United Nations.
A month later, at the XXIII Latin American Summit, held on the October 18 th and 19 th , 2013 in Panama City, the heads of state of twenty Latin American countries issued a special statement on the use of Spanish in multilateral organizations (Segib 2013) . In it, they celebrated the creation of the GAE and encouraged its members to further the consolidation of Spanish in the United Nations.
Conclusion
Spanish is the language with the third largest presence within the United Nations system. This is evident in observing aspects such as recognition as an official and working language, its use in the creation of original documents, and the publication of job vacancies in institutional webpages.
However, if issues such as interest in learning Spanish by UN staff, the number of visits to the United Nations webpage, and the number of followers on social networks associated with the UN are taken into consideration, then Spanish is the second most important language after English.
In other words, Spanish ranks third in the areas where its presence is determined by decisions of a political or administrative nature. However, it is second in spaces where its presence depends on the use of instruments that the UN makes available to its staff and the public in general. This is mainly due to the importance attached to French from the institutional point of view. However, it has a lower demand than Spanish by users within the organization. In any case, Spanish is still far from reaching the representational level enjoyed by English and, to a lesser extent, by French. However, it should be noted that, at least in the short term, it is unlikely that Spanish will lose this third place to languages like Arabic or Russian that have a more limited international presence. Nor is Chinese likely to substitute Spanish in importance because, despite having a large number of native speakers, it is rarely used as an international language.
The main threat to the presence of Spanish is not the greater political weight given to French, but the prevailing monolingual-English that is almost endemic in the meetings which take place within the United Nations system. In many cases, this focus on English is favored by the delegates and staff themselves who do not exercise the right to speak their mother tongue, either for budgetary reasons or the desire to make the meetings more dynamic by dispensing with interpretation. 
